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MAKE COMPLAINT

AGAINST LAWYER

County Authorities After Him for De-

fying Juvenile Court

ARREST IS THREATENED

AUSTRIAN FEUD FIGURES AGAIN
IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS

John II Bfclejr jr a young attorney
r t Salt a t at naught the State
3industrial school the Motrig Detention
lim and the juvenile court of Salt Lak
As a reult the county authorities plan
ti issue a warrant tOt hto arrest today
rfht chare will be that of interfering
uth an officer In the due discharge or-

in duty and the maximum penalty ta-
KIO fine or one years intn iuimty jail

Th grew out of the troubles or-

iarence M Duniel a Salt Lake boy of 1-
2vars The wwi commit led to th
industrial school as an incorriKible by
Turlg Brown of the juvenile court about-
f ur months The boy Imhavetl hl-
mtif well at the school and the authoritiestiir wore willing to H ten to his motif
trK request that he be paroled Pend-
v s supplying a the boy

is Htntr to the Morris home in Salt
Juk-

liailoy went to the Morris home Tuesjay and it is alleged said to the boy
Put on your hat and come with me

Thy cant hold you here
I If took the boy away
AH the boy was still under the control

t Thomas of the indus-
trial school the matter was at once re-
juitd to H a Jommh of Salt Lake

Mr Joseph said he called Bailey up an1-
ctsked about the matter He say Bailey
TllUd-y 3 I took the boy and before I get
through with you therell be no
ilvtuile court school mduwtdal

Mr then took the matterftnWith County Attorney 1 P Christeiwen-
ith mftiU a complaint was

AFTER McOMIE AGAIN

Defendant InVofmer Action Brtngs
Suit Involving Justice

Arthuh B Manasa is suing Studebaker
Brothers company for IXK57 alleging
that the company got that nuuh money
from through irregular court pro

dings J P of
Murruy He alleges that he was anln
il jrs T of a note given the romwinv flf
t PH years ago and constHpiently out
luwrd by the statute of limitations at the
time the suit was brought lie al rfarther that the note was given In Salt
I ik City nOd that any action on It
nuuid be Jironxht in Salt Lake and not
in Murray where the company filed its
id Jon through F U Luke Manasa al-
l grx also that although the company
k w adAres Box Elder county
li was not notified of the suit and that
lutlgnunt was entered without of

nature unon him Alter the JmlK-
rn nt was entered in McOmle court
Mitiusa continues it was docketed in
Hut Elder county and the sheriff of that
county seised credits of Mauasa of the
amount tot which the suit is brought

AUSTRIAN FEUD UP

Rukuzina Is Charged With Attempt
to Kill I

Joseph Rufcuxina one of the
r

partie-
ir in the Little Austria war in

Jiiiithani was placed on trial in Judge
Armstrong court yesterday afternoon
Jr attemitting to kiU Joseph Melfcb-
IdikiiiHu l lt ti ve 90 for
Jiiho for the purpotMt of avenging t-

vuiiii of his frirtra Tony Starcevle who
vis during th mrlae wbleh re-

F ilt l iu the wounding of
Iii Iafaette Chidewter last March

liukuxina got the notion that MtWch-
w is responsible for Stareevle death and
unit after Molich with a mm

SIX MONTHS FOR NUCICH

six months in the county jail was Uto-

F nunoe pronounced upon Jerry Nucteh
Trv n vas yesterday found guilty of In

imuiry manslaughter for his in
tic mw that roa Ued in the killing of
i iis Perme at Bintrham Junction an
Lift 4 iM i-

IDi ease went to the jury at 10

riiiy forenoon and the verdict was re-
itll at 3 oclock District Attorney

i A i Loofbourow that Jerry
i uiven the maximum usually of one

r but Judge Armstrong fixed it at
t month Jw has been in Jail for-

t months already awaiting bin
tial-

Nuoiih was defended by Ham r-
liukl th wra eeut4otiwas eon
drtid by District Attorney Loofbomow

Accuses His Wife
Ity and desertion are alleged by

iMiHiu J James in his suit for divorce
Jijin Klenor M James He sawn that
c IT Mmr their msrriaee April 10 ISO-
tph h IK perverse willful wayward
nl peevish thai he has been n the

l ii it of leaving their hi-
tests for periods of at a time

ail that by letterwords and act ake-
is l Vn guilty of cruel treatment caU-

jifT him vile and profane names threat
tnlng him with bodily harm etc

Jap Is Sentenced
V i Yamamata the Japanese l y who

i bed Edward Brown AUK 13 1M-
6triUiy pleaded guilty to assault with

iiadly weapon with intent to do bod
harm and was ordered committed

t thr reform school at Ogden byJudge
Armstrong The boy was 1 years ot-

i SOt fi

Court Notes
rise ease of Diston against ta

1 it I company was called y
t1 federal court but was dismissed at
t plaintiffs cost

Oarfield train 1130 a m

CANADIAN CLUB MEETING
Canadians in and around Salt Lake

v li hold a meeting in the parlor of the
1 troii hotel at p m next Sunday It
Js to organise a Canadian club
I i tli men and women similar to those
fiKtinff in the largo eastern cities
iiiil s or Rssotiations are purely social

and are growing and
rumiwr throughout the east Further in
f ination may be had of IT O Tyrrell-
t nf 301
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WEST IN TOUCH

WITH NEW MOVE

CommercialBodies Send Hearty Ee-

sjionses to Salt Lake

IDEA MAKES ABIGLHITA-

LLFAVO SEEING AMERICA
GOING ABROAD

Commercial bodies in all parts of the
country are taking kindly to the move-
ment initiated recently by the Commer
OlE club of this city hv flavor of travel
in this eouptry before exposing ignorance-

i of the naepeneea received by Manager-
i Fisher S Harris from business organiza-

tions in the west
i have read with much interest of

n inirde by your organization-
that i entire west combinein a great
campaign calenlated tobrine to the west
a larger proportion of the tourist travel
which now goes to anti I want
to that a campaign as you pro-
pose should receive enthusiastic support

all western people For my part 1-

fcm very much interested in the sugges-
tion and I trust that you will push
matter vigorously

It seems to me that some kind of an
active campaign should be developed with
a view to creating a favorable sentiment
in nfl the western cities and ultimate
formation of a western America tourist
association

1 am sure this association will be very
glad to cooperate in the now movement
ami that others in this state will do like-
wise

Signed W A BEARD
Secretary Sacramento Valley Develop-
ment Association

Colorado in Full Sympathy
In reply to your kind favor of the 26th-

insl inclosing your bulletin of the 24th-
I will say this association IK in full
sympathy with the movement and that l-

am directed by Packard to say
that at the meeting of the board of di-

rectors to l e held Nov 7 We will probably
appoint delegates to attend the oonvqn

ragned JOHN T BURNS
Secretary the Colorado State Commer-
cial Association

1 am In receipt of your circular letter
of Oct 34 which aeenui to me to contain
a valuable suggestion and to be on a line
which is well worthy of united effort on
the part of those interested

to fce iHform d Qth r
steps that are taken in this connection
1 am

H F NEWHALL
Secretary Minneapolis Real Estate
Board
The executive committee of the Cora

t mercial club of Omaha which ie our goy
erning body heartily approves 01
plan and w will do all in its newer In
further it

Signed r B J MVANN
Commissioner the Commercial Club of
Omaha

I can awfarfe you of our hearty co-

operation At the next regular meeting
of the directotvlwill and
undoubtedly resolutions will be passed

P F MCANXA
Secretary Commercial Club of Albu-
querque

Little Rock in Line
Your circular letter of Oct 24 received

and has had our careful attention The
you have taken l decidedly corn

mendable and you should have the 06
operation of similar organizations of this
country You shall certainly have ours
There are in Arkansas many beautiful
scenes rivet and mountain unsurpassed
in Europe and I hope to see the time
when there will be regular tours ar-

t ranged in the United States taking jn our
own inspiring scenery and including shell
beautiful places as Fort Logan II Roots
on the mountain at Little Rock Hut

Springs Jc thence to
tm irtounbrtiW etev of oJTt
glorious section of the country I shall
be glad to know your further steps in

I this matter r
Signed GEORGK R BROWN

Secretary Little Rock Board of Trade
Your communication calling for a

I f nf
tourist traffic has ben received We
have given the matter to our local papers
and our directors and will give the

i tor Let me know when
we can be t further aid to

SJKn d E AV PALMER
Secretary Pueblo Business Mens Asso-
ciation

Capture the American Tourist
At a meeting of the directory of our

association on the 7th inst
Cruhne laid before them the following

We are reliably informed that a
gantic enterprise is now being developed-
by the Commercial club of Salt Lake
City whereby of tile western states
are forming s tourist trust The object
is to capture the American tourist
show the bent and most profit
able vacation can be spent in the west-
ern states havIng the most beautiful
scenery It is certainty a fact that the
people of the eastern states are not near

as much interested In the natural
beauties of their own country as they
should be Any movement which offers
a correction for tills indifference merits

and fe worthy of attention
Therefore be it resolved That as

the Manufacturers Merchants asso-
ciation of Kansas City Mo realizes
Kansas City is by virtue of its splendid

system aid geographical loca-
tion now gateway to the
west we therefore the
Commercial club of Salt Lake and
others who are promoting this splendid
enterprise that they select Kansas
as the starting the proposed
were with understanding that we
will organize and maintain a seeing Kan
sea City tour which will give the tourists-
a general idea of a wideawake pro
gressivo western city whose livestock
jobbing manufacturing industries and
parks aud boulevards nave made it fa-
mous and a good place to live in and in
this manner enabe the tourist to start
OH hte western tr rejoicing

Resolved That a copy this resolu-
tion be mailed to the Commercial club of
Salt Luke City

Signed J A
Secretary

THE MANUFACTURERS
CHANTS ASSOCIATION OF KAN-
SA3 CITY

Makes a
Any movement that will benefit any

part of the Rocky mountain region must
to the prosperity of the

Denver Mens league may be
counted upon to assist every undertaking
that the west

GEORGE W COOK
Chairman Pro Tern Denver Business
Mens Leaswe

I beg to acknowledge your favor of
Oct 54 and to advise you that at a
format of the directors of the
chamber of commerce held yesterday
they decided to cooperate with you in
every to secure a part of the great

of tourist travel which now goes to
for western America This

wilt be very glad to end rep-
resentatives to your convention

HENRY RUSSELL WRAY
Secretary Colorado Springs Chamber of

From Far Off Hawaii
We have been given to understand

that club contemplates making an
active looking to the diversion
of a portion of European tourist traffic
to western A most
commendable undertaking in which
trust may be successful and for the
initiation of which your club deserves
the thanks of commercial body and
promotion cotp tte n the of
which the Hawaiian islands as you are
aware form ftn imuortanl nart

Signed IL P WOOD
Secretary the Hawaiian Promotion

I am in thorough sympathy with the
ut and cnn to you the

of th Wichita Con-
tlaefdal blub in the of the
warn a share of the vast sums
Mwt by our tourists iu crowded

scattered western half
of tbe States would prove of

benefit lo m ny ways
11 RESING

Sewetury Wichita Commercial Club
Fully Indorse the Move

It was listened to with attention and
me to reply that they are

hour in sympathy the proposi-
tion nd endors the statementsyo conimitte In the interest of Iri-

tluciMg ur own citizens to become fa
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NEW POWER COMPANY FILES TRUST DEED

TO SECURE 750000 BOND ISSUE
C

BJ mareknyd jr of the firm orSiiy
dot Snydor yesterday flled in the
office of the county recorded a trust
deed given by the Intormountain Pow-
er company of Nevada to the Capitol
Savings Trust company of Columbus
O dated July 11905 and securing first
mortgage 6 per cent twentyfive year
gold bonds to the amount of 750000
The bonds are to be issued hi 500 and

1000 denominations due Aug 1 1930
with interest payable semiannually

The company purpose of supplying
power to cities and industrial concerns
in Salt Lake and Summit counties has
been told already in The Herald Lo
cal men are largely interested in the
company which has secured various
power rights franchises etc in the
state The purpose of the bond issue is
to defray the cost of construction and

<

¬

¬

equipment and td put the company in
operation

deed filed yesterday con
veys all franchises granted by the
county or state all real estate con
tracts agreements plant equipment
water rights etc secured by the com-
pany The water rights are particular-
ly described as Nos Io8 and 19R on Lit-
tle Cottonwood creek in Salt Lake
county Non 207 220 and 380 on Big Cot
tonwood creek in Salt Lake county the
numbers referring to records in the
office ofthe state engineer mid includ-
ing a reservoir site at Mill D on Big
Cottonwood

J J Chambers president and Bis-
marck Snyder secretary signed the
deed for the power company and W
D Gullbert president and Alexander
W secretary signed for the
trust company

The trust ¬

¬
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POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT EXCLUDES PAPERS

GIVING NAMES OF PRIZE WINNERS AT PARTIES

The postQfflce department has re-

solved to put a ban on the publication
of the names of wJnners in social card
games it is held that they como under
the rules of the antirlottery law and
their publication may cause the exclu-
sion of offending newspapers from the
malls The local postofllce officials
have not been notified of this action on
the part of the department at Wash
ington anti until they are one may
read the names of the winners at eu-
chre ami whist parties on the society
page of the Suit Lake papers

In some states the newspapers have
been apprised of tile matter by post
masters and the editors have asked the
intervention of their congressmen In
one instance a newspaper telegraphed

mIllar with their country before seeing
foreign lands and if your arrangements
for the conference are perfected we
would he pleased to know of tile time
anti placeS so we can arrange for
representation at such conference if con-
sistent

Signed V S TILTON
Secretary El Paso Chamber of Com-
merce

This matter was rend before the
chamber of commerce at its regu-

lar session this evening and by regular
vote tile proposition our endorsement
and moral The subject will re-
ceive further attention arty sugges
tions you may offer will be gratefully re
ceived

Signed E J BRFERT
Secretary Miaeoula Chamber of Com-
merce

In Old Kentucky Matinee today
at 3 Children 25c adults 50c Any
where

Garfield train leaves 1130 a m

2 per cent discount off girls cloaks
and coats See our window

CUTLER BROS CO
Dry Goods Wholesale and Retail

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Roosevelt Getting Suggestions From
Insurance Sources

Washington Nov 16 Senator Dry
den of New Jersey who is president
Qf one of the largest life insurance
companies in this country had a talk
with the president today on the subject
of insurance which the president will
discuss freely n his forthcoming mes
sage to congress Senator Dryden will
introduce at the approaching session a
bill providing for federal supervision
of life insurance It will differ in some
respects front the measure Mr Dryden
introduced in tile last congress hut the
principle will be the same He indica
ted in response to inquiries that the
supreme court never had passed upon
the constitutionality of a federal law
regulating insurance although it had
had under consideration cases involv-
ing purely state laws that interstate
insurance was not interstate com-
merce

It is a fact said Senator Dryden
That eminent lawyers of the country
differ as to the constitutionality of a
law providing for federal supervision
of life insurance That difference prob-
ably will have to be removed
supreme court

LESS PRINTERS EMPLOYED

Spirit of Economy in the Big Gov
ernment Office

Washington Nov 16 In lila testi
mony before tIle joint congressional
committee on printing Acting Govern-
ment Printer Rlcketts that not
more than half as much printing is
coming to the government printing of
flee this year as is usually sent there
at this season of the year He attribu-
ted tire falling off to the investigation
Mi Ricketts also said that tire report
of the lady managers of the St Louis
exjKjeition which was printed at got
eminent in a private ofllce
could have been printed much more
economically nt the government office

RULERS OF THE WORLD

Meat Eating Nations Arc the Lead-

ers in Every Branch of Hu
man Achievement

The ruling nations of the werld are
meat eaters and history records thatthey always have

food cranks may ex i

plain this in any way they but
tire fuels remain that Americana i

English French Russians and Ger
mans are nations and they
are also the most energetic and most
progressive

Tire principal food of the heroic Boor
stoldier as is a sort of
dried beef affording a great deal of
nourishment a concentrated
form

The weak races of people are tlioriceeating Chines Hindoos and Slam
ese regarded since the dawn of history
as nonprogressive superstitious and i

mentally to themeateating nations dominate them
The structure of tire teeth In

dicate that hftrnan beings should sub-
sist upon a variety food meat fruit
fine ones diet to any one of those
classes to the exclusion of another j

Meat ip the most concentrated most
easily digested of foods but our man-
ner so unnatural that t

the digestive organs refuse to properly
meat and similar nutritious

and wholesome food but it IB not be
cause such food is unwholesome but
the real reason IK that stomach
kicks from disease or weakness some
necessary digestive element hence aris-
ing and later on chronicdysxpsi j

Nervous people should eat plenty of
meat meat
the principal food hardworking people
have to do so and
office men should oat not so much moat
but at least ope a day and to insure
its perfect digeetion one or two of Stir
arts Tablets should tie taken
inter each meal because they supply
the peptones dUstaiw arid fn H acids

in cae of stomach trouble
Nervous dyspepsia catarrh of stomachgastritis sour gn and

are unly namep for Indigestion
failure digest food

and the use of Dyspepsia Tab
lets cures thorn nil

digestion tire stomach tins a
chance to rest recover its natural
tone and

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablet Is the real
household it is an safe and

for the stomach ache of the j

baby as It Is for the imperfect digestion
of J

They aix not a cathartic but a
pill v r follow

their use the Tablets
induce is the hpnft of digestion
and consequently good health
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the department at Washington and
was advised by it that the report of a
rattle lottery or other gambling devices
would exclude a newspaper from the
malls but that tire department hud not
seen fit to enforce tile rule against ro
ports of society card parties

A Des Moines newspaper asked in-
structions from the postoflice depart-
ment in that city and was advised that
papers publishing the winners would
be excluded from the mails

Tile newspaper in question states
that its presses were stopped one day
last week and thirty minutes delay
ensued In order to remove from Us col-
umns a statement that Mrs Jones had
won a cut glass water pitcher and
Mrs Smith had won a chafing dish at

I Mrs Johnsons card party

PARK CITY COUNCIL

I All Bills Go Over Until tile December
Session

Park City Nov 16 The city council
held their regular meeting last evening
and transacted tire business of the month
After rending the minutes the same were
approved and the order of bills against
the city was taken up but the council
refused to consider thcf bills until the
regular meeting the first of December
homing that it is a rule of the council to
pay no bills except at thin meeting

J E McKissick and forty others pet
tioned tho council for a flume on Mat
sac avenue from the Shields house to the
Heber avenue flume they all contending
that the flume will be a great move i

toward betterment of the conditions in
Park City The council took the matter
up and talked about it at length Jed
Woodard one of the residents of that lo-
cality stated that there had been some
talk about the way hIs water was loft
to run and he stated that while IIP did
not feel responsible for the condition ae
would donate his team and one days
work toward tIre repair of the flume
The street commissioner stated that it
would require a flume about 750 feet
long and that the lumber required would j

be about 1503 feet while the expense of
laying the flume would be about
The matter was finally referred to the
committee upon streets alleys and
bridges and after said committee lied
been Increased by the addition of Coun i
cilmun Daliey to tire list they were given
power to act on the matter

A canvass of the election returns
howrdthatt1v0couiU made bythe l lj

was about the correct timing and wit
exception of one candidate whose total
wa one vote there was no
change and accordingly the recordr was
instructed to semi out the certIficates of j

election to the various officers t
Upon the question of improved firepre

tettion and the matter of granting a pe-
ttion recently filed with the r asjfc
lag that a team be procured for the flrv
department the committee reeommendeti j

that a citizens meeting be called on Mon
day evening next anti that the matter be
discussed with the people generally His
recommendation prevailed and according-
ly time committee is to meet with the I

izens on the 20th to disciuw thematter j

Five petitions to sell liquor were
sn ed and the licenses were ordered

Monroe Wilson was injured last even-
ing Ijy having his hand caught in the
wheels of a wagon while attempting to
block the wheels of the a
rock Wilson went with his father upon
Bonanza flat where he was U tt wood
and when the two want to k d the wagon
it wasfound to hi c the wheel
Young Wilson was in the act of pacn-
a rook under the wheel when the wagon
came back catching his hand and baaly-
breakinc the hones

L I Pool who was so badly beaten
yesterday morning by Ray
somewhat improved today but Iris fae
nail head show the marks of the assault
The fugitive Vance was overtaken laft
evening by the officers arid at this time
is In tire city jail County Attorney Ev-
ans came up this mornn a d loot

into tIn matter and wilt file charges
against Vance

The members of both the local orders
Knights of the Maccabees and the Ladles
of tire Maccabees wil hold a join tmeet-
in this evening A general good time to
ats red i

FUEL SITUATION SERIOUS

Electric Plant Compelled to Reduce
Service to HalfNight Runs

Richfield Nov 1C The fuel situation
for this iwrt of the state is becoming j

very alarming Not enough aoal lies
been received during the teat two weeks
to keep the Institutions depend-
ing on a coal going and some
reedy have been compelled to shut down
or substitute wood The electric light
plant at RichfIeld has mnaa
to pull along by economizing and reduc-
ing its service to runs but It

at army time shut down altogether j

Manager Brown of the company is en-
deavoring to a supply of on

until the coal supply can be had
again but woodhauling seems to be
pretty slow tills fall The of coal i

for household use in this has not
been anywhere equal to the demand and

and housewives
skimping along with just as Jlttle fire aa

j

The Annie Laurie electric plant at Se
vier station was compelled to close down
this week because of no coal I

Two wasonloads of were taken
through Richfield Tuesday for Dan harm
sons farm in Grass valley There were
about 200 turkeys in two waconloads
Mr Hanson has about 7S on the
farm and ho will make the total to
1006 or 1200 He has splendid running
ground for the turkeys in the field from
which he hiss harvested this and

will fatten up for the holiday mar-
ker

Lyinan Nlelsjsn I bell killed
a wildcat within tire city
limits in the northeastern part of
city one night this week animal was

some dogs and the youths killed
animal with a shotgun It took three j

shots tn end its life

FORGERIN TOILS

Man Who Operated in Utah Gets Ten
Years m Nebraska

Provo Nov 1C Sheriff Harmon lisa
been advised br Sheriff J W Lo ot
Sidney Neb that C D Romero lies
been sentenced to ten tho Ne-
braska state prison for forgery Romero
came here last at
represented himself as a buyor at real
estate H lied letters of introduction
from Chicago financial concerns and on
time of these cashed a worthless
draft 5000 on the Sprinsville bank

bank which hec
Wyoming amid was finally landed in
bruska for forgery Sheriff has

g
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KIDNEY TROUBLES

lacrcasiig Among Women But
Sufferers Need Not Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

Qf all the diseases known with which
the female organism is afflicted kidney
disease is the most fatal and statistics
show that this disease on the increase
among Avoinen

JMrsEm m a Sawyer
Unless early and correct treatment is

applied the patient seldom survives
when once the disease is fastened
her Lydia B Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound is the most efficient treat
meat for kidney troubles of women
and is tile only medicine especially
prepared for this purpose

a woman is troubled with pain
or weight in loins backache frequent
painful or scalding urination swelling
of limbs or feet swelling under the
eyes an uneasy tired feeling in the
region of the kidneys or notices a brick
dust sediment in the urine she should
lose no time in commencing treatment
with Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound as it may be the means ol
savingS her life

For proof read what Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound did for Mrs

1 cannot the terrible suffering 1-

Ijad to endure A derangement
organs developed nervous prostration and a

me for a year but I worse until
I was unable to do anything and I made
my mind I could decided-
to Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com
pound as a last resort and I am a well
woman I cannot praise it too highly and I

every suffering woman my case
Mrs Sawyer Conyers Ga

Mrs Pinkham gives free advice to
women address in confidence Lynn
Muss

been watenlne thft cd to
Romero here If ho was acquitted-

in Nebraska
Einar Olsen who is employed the

Snioot Lumber company ills right
hand badly injured by a saw yesterday
He was to tire Provo general hos-
pital where it was found necessary to
amputate a portion of time thumb and a
portion of two of tile Mr Olsen

come here from Norway
C A Hlckenlobpor and B Wheatloy

are here front Ogden in the interest of a
to be started by

at an early date
Mrs K G Hunt wife of Rev E G

Hunt formerly of Salt Lake now of DP-
Iwrah In to her fatheri Judge
M M Kellogg of this city that she lisa
become interested in two small boys who
are in sail for some offense in Deborah
and that everytiimj she visits them she
wishei rn WKK far advanced
as Ltali in having a juvenile law

L U Hahn traveling freight and pas-
senger agent for tile Burlington was
Provo today in th interest of his road

T IT a Provo is
very ill from a lung trouble complicated
with other ailments

M awl ColtoM and fam-
ily of VernaL nrehpre visiting friends
They xpoot to go Angeles to
spend tire winter

Provo boys about 12 years of age
to k a horse belonging to John Ferrc
of Springville a ago and sold
it to Roy Bird for 30 llr
and Mrs Ferre recognized the animal
which had been driven to Provo and ob-
tained it Tho boys on their part made
restitution of the mouey and are

charge of the juvenile court
and Mrs J C Graham went to

Salt Lake today to visit their son ly
land who is at the Dr Groves L D S
hospital suffering from an injured hand
sustained he was enraged in his
duties as thai clerk on the Oregon Short
Line running from Salt Lake to Butte

OLD FOLKS CELEBRATE

Devote the Day to Social Intercourse
and Banqueting

Nphi Nov 15 The old folks of Nephi
are holding their annual here
today Every person oyor the age of 99
who are able are in A ban-
quet ajMl programme H being carried on
in tire stOke tabernajcte this afternoott-
Tonlgtit will be a good oldfashioned
dance in the National Guard armory

The damage ease of George C Whit
moro vsr the Rio Grande Western UaH
way company h a finally lweh settled
The motion for nonsuit has heejo denied
and the company are to nay the damn
ages of the plaintiff which amounts to
about SO

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Nov 15 Sheriff Harmon went

to American Fork to investi-
gate an alleged sheepstealing
which resulted in VaahlKirn Preston be

charged before Justice Hunter with
stealing about sixty head of sheep frtm
John Berg of Midway H
rave a bond of 500 for his appearance for
preliminary examination

A telephone msssuec Irons Salt Lake
today brought the gad news that Wilford
Knudson of tile Sixth ward who was on
a mission in Norway had died and that
hIs remains would be shipped from Liver
pool for Provo today Mr Kmidsen was
the son of Mr and Mrs Herman

of this city and WHS born here Jan
188S H left oft Scandinavia as a mis-
xionary in April 1003 and wa assigned 10
Norway lie soon after to suffer
from hip disease and several months ago
was taken to tire hospital in Copenhagen
for treatment It is believed here that
he died at the hospital although no de-
tails are known Mr Kmitiaen was an
intelligent exemplary young man amid
great sympathy is felt for family and
relatives

W M Perill came here from Welser
lila at tire time of time Uintah land
drawing arid was here till tire 25th of
October when he left tire Commercial
lodging house where he hat been stay-
ing giving any information ot
where hfe was going anti leaving papers
and other effects m lila room
been learned that he bought a ticket to
Salt Lake and Sheriff Harmon is mak

Investigations trying to locate Mr
Peru He was sick all time time he was
here and had the appearance of a

nina Mr Perill was a
lawyer and claimed to have been a cir-
cuit Judge In Texas He also served a
term as district attorney of Navajo coun-
ty Arizona and It appears that he was
engaged in some township promotion en-

terprise near Weiser when he came to
Before leaving he cashed at a

local bank a 6095 draft from a Chicago
bank in favor of Sheriff Adams of Wei-
s er It has been learned that a duplicate
draft of tins the original had previously
brag cashed and this irregularity in
finance is what has called special atten-
tion to Mr PerlHs absence although it
is not known that he is responsible for
the Irregularity

The pupils of tire district schools will
have an extra holiday
week as tire close the Fri-
day following

Time matter of making a display of the
of tire public which was

awarded prizes at the Lewis arid ClarJt
has been referred to Super-

intendent Rawlings and the teachers by
the board of education

The Provo hoard of education finds that
it has not enough room in the school
buildings now In use and by the begin-
ning of the a larger attendance is

Two rooms not yet completed
in the sdhonl com-
pleted After that Is clOne It will bo nec-
essary to build a new school house Qr
build additions to tie present school

aMr and Mrs WillIam Evans of Lehl
JlUflave on tlieJSth for Kansas City as

misldonaries Mr Evans
in time office of the central stages mis
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O4E PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

SPECIIUS FOR TODAY
THAT MUST SCORE TUEe lilT OF Tl1 YEAR

We suggest n early call for the quantitIes of om of the8e ars limited

A TREMENDOUS PURCHASE AND SALE OF

AT A FRACTION
Owing to a dissolution In partnership of one of tire

most prominent New York importers of Pillow Shams
we purchased their surplus stock at the most amazingly
low figures We will place tire entire lot on sale TODA V-

at about onehaf what tire same qualities would sell for
elsewhere

SEE OUR WINDOW NOTE THE SALE PRICES
ANt MAKE IT A POINT TO GET YOUR SHARE

The PUlow Afirtoday a pair
100 Pillow Sh ms

tpday a pair FTlx5-

17P Pillow Shams Ci
today a pujr vr f

W iW
200 Pillow Shams

r

today a pair plmAJ-
J2J Pillow Shame T

today a pilir vplTTJ-
273 Pillow Shams T or

today a pair vJJlOU
350 Pillow Shams Tf

today a pair 4JZJW

TWO BIG BELT SALES for TODAY ONLY

I

PILLOW SHAMS

C

<

> >

At lOc each
5 dozen Black Patent
Leather Relts with neat
black enameled buckles
an excellent 20 Belt on
sale Friday onv ir-
at

At 19c each
o dozen Black Patent
Leather Tailored Belts
with center seam aiii
treat buckle all sizes
regular S3c grade on sate
today only IQat

2

The Hat Trade is Booming With Us at This Writing and the Reason
Is the Hats and the Following Prices

MENS iOO HATS special nt
LENS 230 HATS special at-

ALEXS 300 HATS special at-

HEXS 850 HATS special at
BOYS 150 HATS special at
BOYS 125 HATS special at

195
205-
2C5
115

Your Money Returned
if Not Satisfied

The Popular Clothiers
4547 Main St

n-

rAT BARTONS
1 h

i

Report made to the secretary of state
of tire state of Utah of the of

The Walker Brothers Bankers
located at Salt Lake City in the county
of Salt Lake state of rtsih at tire close
of business on the 3th day of November j

1505
RESOURCES I

Loans and discounts over
drafts 1 ii 13S1 71 SI

Bonds stock certificates etc 2JMOW 33-

Railrwid t mprtrage and
other bonds 47r M

Furniture fixtures arid vaults 1 lOSW 00
R al estate 35006 W j

Due from national banks 050lSB 07 j

DIM from state banks and I

bankers U846
IC ah on hand S9

Current exn es and taxes
paid 17MC47

Total Si 4910W
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paidMn 2f 000 00
eCSt

Undivided profIts 18

Due to national Wmkg 83518 G-

5Dw to state basks nl bank

Individual deposits M6475 18

Certified cheeks 7S3 02
Cashiers cheeks 2K887 m

house ndles and bills

Total 1322491091

tate of Utah of Salt Lake w
L H Farnsworth being first duly

sworn according anil
that IIP IK cuBhier of tire abovenamed
bank that the above and foregoing re
port a full Uua
statement of the condition of tire said

At the clone of business on the 9th
day of November 1MB

L OT FARNSWORTh
SuueerltMd awl to before me

this IJJth day of November 1905

E LAKE
Notary Public

State f Utah Office of the Secretary of
State
J C S secretary of state of

the state of Utah do certify that
the foregoing is a full true inch correct
copy of statement of time above j

named company now on file in my of-
fice of November

Seal C S TINGKV
Secretary of State

iu Kansas Mrs Evans
ly Miss Ada Wilkins of this city

Bert Boshard of tile census bureau
Washington D here spending his
vacation relatives aud

Mrs Annie Marie Welshes committed
from Salt Lake died at time state
mental hospital yesterday at the age of
74 years from senility debility
The burial will be in the Provo cemetery
tomorrow

The citizens of Provo are responding
generously to tire invitations of the free
public library for books J
W N Whitecotton has contributed bit
volumes of fine books arid V D Rberts-
jr a set of tire Encyclopedia Britannica
and ninny others have given smaller cot
JeoUons

Marriage licenses have boon issued to
tle following couples George A Httr
mar 21 and Alice Pennlngton aged
21 both of Melvin RiimelH ot
tirtika aged 21 arid Inez Johnson of
Lchl aged 10 Frank L Davis aged 21

and Nettle Hanks aged 23 both of Sa
him Sidney J 27 arid Nettle
Hardman aged 21 both of Pleasant Grove

COAUVILLE NEWS NOTES
Coalville Nov 16 TI e November term

of the district court ended last evening-
A great many probate matters wore dis-
posed of but the with one ex

until the next

5
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AN IMPORTANT

COAT SAi-

i Tins tftemnoom to p m-

a A special purchase of O sweili-

t LADh1S CLOTH COATS offered
for Fridays sale eoliarle style
21 long loose back withE s belt come In navy tan brown

a green and sizes az to 16
On sale today rota ii to a at
each

I

TODAY FROM 2 TO 5 OCLOCK

twenty Pieces Half Bleached

TABLE LINENS
Sixtyfour inches wide satin finish free from starrh

soft and solid wearing all new designs regular rrcr7-
5c 1or three hours this afternoon from 2 to i ouoc
limit six yards to a customer at a yard

44c-
f 1

Report of tire condition of
The Deseret National Bank

at Salt Lake City in the state of Utah
at the close of business November 9th
iste

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 1989165 W

Overdrafts secured and unse-
cured 5 lol 0

U S boads to secure ciiXMil-
ation auoXW w-

L S bonds to US de-
posits 75000

Bonds securities etc 37WM1
Banking house 50000 00
Due front national banks

reserve agents
Due from state banks arid

bankers 41
Due front approved rtojerv

agents 48452 57

Checks n other cash items 65I
Exchanges for clearing 37120 02
Notes of other national luniks f981 MI

Nickels cents 50 60
Lawful mousy reserve in hOnk

via
Specie T 5-

Legaltender notes S W 3uC5 2 65
Redemption fund with U S

treasurer C5 per cent of cir
circulation 2aOW W

Total 4653900 SI
V13ILITIES

Capital stock paid in 0 WO f J
Surplus fund 250000 Ot

Undivided nroflts less ex-
penses and taxes paid 24063321

National bank notes outstan
491W7 r

Due to other national hanks S54W us
Due to state jind Mtnk

ers 4939S It
Due to trust companies and

books tH717
Dividends uni aJ 1 897 OJ

Individual deposits subject to
check 191S357 M

Demand certificate of deposit 74 0

Time certificates of 243000
Certified cheeks 081 21

Cashiers checks outstanding K7SI 48

United States deposits 5086879
Deposits of U disbursing of

tG53900a

State of Utah of Salt Lake ss
I H S Young cashier of tire above

named bank do solemnly swear that the
aoove statement ig true to the best of my
knowledge arid belief

IL S YOUNG Cashier
Subscribed and swOrn to before me tins

16th day ofNovember IMS
E W EVANS

Notary PubJIc
Correct Attosti

LEWIS S HILLS
W W RITER
JOHN A BARNES

Directors

ervation where he has been on busin
for several weeks

The power house is completed sod the
wires have strung on the
throughout time streets of the city Coal
yule soon be basking in the enjoyment
of electric lighted and

Judge Lewis will return to Salt Lake
tomorrow morning

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup i the
one of the female

physicians and nurses in time United
has been for sixty

with success by millions of
mothers for their children DurSnc the
process of teething its value is Incalcu-
lable It relieves the child from
cures diarrhoea griping In bowels
wind colic giving noalth to the child
It rests the Price 75 cents a
bottle

Ask your grocery for Vienna oakery
bread
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The pioneer

of Sanitary TTn

derwears AntI

still the leader

First for durability

first for comfort first

for Health

Catalogue explains every
thing Free with sam-
ples

FOR SALE BY
Brown Terry Woodruff Co

Walker Bros Dry Goods

Portland
HEWLETTS

Baking Powder Extracts arid 8 u s
were awarded a bronze medal for mei
it When the quality IB superior vLy
not use goods MADE IN UTAH

Agonizing Burns
are Instantly relieved and y

healed by Bucklens Arnica Salve t-

RIvenbark jr of Norfolk Va wrii
I burnt myknee dreadfully that

blistered all over Bucklens Aira a
Salve stopped the pain arid healed r
without a scar Also heals all WOUI H-

and sores 25c at Z C M I Diti
Dent

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE
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